Dedicated Disaster Recovery Facility

Our secure facility is located
within a gated complex,
with 24/7 CCTV, swipe
card access and includes
segregated toilet and
kitchen facilities.

Accessed available via a
Citrix connection, allowing
data to be accessed easily
and to avoid the headache
of having to transport large
volumes of data.

Infrastructure mirrors a
typical print room setup,
allowing organisations of all
sizes to quickly shift their
entire print, copy or scan
operations.

Apogee provide a secure 24/7 business continuity facility to deliver off-site document
support to office and print room staff.
We’re passionate about business continuity. Our disaster
recovery centre ensures your core business print activities
always remain operational and enables your staff to invoke
our facility at short notice, in times of need.

diesel backup generators onsite – even if London has
a power outage then the disaster recovery facility is still
operational.

Our suite is on standby, 24 hours a day, 365 days a year, to
provide a full service solution from digital access, through
to entire print facilities. We provide secure, off-site lockdown support for all office and print room staff with a print
infrastructure that mirrors a typical print room setup.

Organisations can access their data via a Citrix connection,
allowing data to be accessed easily and to avoid the
headache of having to transport large volumes of data.
A wide range of printing, scanning and copying can be
undertaken so that if a print room does shut down for any
reason, then business can continue as normal.

The disaster recovery facility is a perfect solution for ‘black
days’ – to simulate print room set ups and provide an
isolated area where business continuity teams can visit and
complete restrictive projects.

Apogee’s disaster recovery facility can be used as a fully
orchestrated print facility – an extension of your own print
room – with out of hour’s access and a tried and tested
space for all your disaster recovery requirements.

It is contained within a gated, secure complex with
substantial parking and accessed by entry control cards,
while under constant 24 hour CCTV surveillance. It also
has segregated toilet and kitchen facilities. There are two
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